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Introduction

In October of 1975, a faculty survey 'was-taken! in the

College of EdUcation/at Northern Illinois-University-16E-61P pre-

pare a "concept pa er for-a prOposal to develbp a library of in-

structional tape . The survey'Was conducted by sending a-(see

page 9 ) questi/Onnaire to each of the two hundred-sixty profess-

ors:in the College ofiEducation. The responses that were return-

ed indiCated a g eatinterest among the faculty members to have

good education .1 video tape material that they could use for

classroom vi

tance of

g

I an (1) article by E. De Alton Partridge, the ,impor -.

television irk education was well descril6id7
\ ),

"There is reason to believ6hat teleVisifilt-i one of the
st effective means ofhuman communication. It is giaphic;

tiis immediate;' it is widespread. It -can project the human ,

pefsfte,lity great distances and magnify Its influence many
'times. Today we know that it'can,,with great effectiVeness,
\perform some, functions in the te.achinprocess.
those who prepare teachers should *not ignore thi
new medidm. Organized education dependswon hu
.icatiOn. If the younger generation is to learn
,methOds must be available for transmitting ideas
mation from teacher to learner. When any syste
cation becomes, available to a large-proportion
tion it becomeS a potential force in education.'

*

ertainly
dramatic

an commun-
roni the older,
and infor-
of communi-

f five popula-
In the past.

this has happened with the spoken wordthe wr; ten word,
printing, motion pictures, and radio, It is 44pening with
television. If television is to play an impOrtant part in
.t e education for the future; and if, as many believe, the

le of the teacher is to be alteTed by this electronic de-
vice; thencolleges and universities that prepare teachers
.moist be concerned about it. Television is "here to stay,"
and educatars'intst recognize it as a force and as a possible
ally in a gigantic undertaking."

Educationn1 Television published an article in'July 1970,

titled (2),"InvolY Your Faculty in Videot4e PrOduction". The
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article written by three faculty members of Hinds junior Lllege
,

in Raymond, Mississippi, listed th-e-s'e six reasons why you should,

involve your faculty.

" Firs, among college faculty members Particularly those
with many ears of experience) there are s ong feelings to-
ard indivi uality in instruction. They end 'to develop unique,
ndivi 'dual ystems of instruction.

Altho gh thete are numerous film slides, filth strips,
and video tapes,for most general courses offered in coLleges,
very few instructors will accept a ofessionally prepared

1 presentation ag completely.adequat for their own ;personal
courses. Parts of such material ight be accepted, but cer-
.tain segments or sequences of s gments will be rejected.

Keepin these observati s in 4nd, one can assume that,
with proper motivation, a faulty member can be encouraged
to develop his-bwn present ion on video tape which would sat-
.isfy beer his individua needs and/or the college, depart-
mental need6.\.

Second, we are ing a systems approach to leaLing
with specific\ behavio al objectives for each unit of each
course. The professionally prepared materials in most curri-
culum areas cover broad courses or units in their entirety
instead of specific units in depth. There is very little
commercial ma erial available which can be used for direct
student learn' g of aparticular objective without supplemen-
tal aids.. 4

.Third, althouih commercially prepared programs are
. usually neat, Smooth, and educationally sound; another school .

tof thought contends that the experience,of viewing the pre-
sentation will e-more meaningful to the student if the setting .

is ih the local environment, and the instructor is involired
in the presents ion.

'; Fourth,, ertain areas of instruction have hot bee
covered by comme ,vial firms. Even if a faculty member w If
accept such mate ialsl it is frequently difficult to find any
'adequate softwar in the particular area needed.

Fifth, th development of a video tape by an instructor'
requires that the instructor's teaching, system be analyzed.
This analysis ide Ofies educational objectives, and the means
of athieving them is encouraged, Thus a faculty member con-
sistently evolves a more effective instructional sygtem.

Sixth, vide tape can serve as the medium of media.
1 Many audio-visual ids used by instructors in the past can

all be recorded ons;Vfdeo tape, eliminating the accumulation/
of various types of\both. hardware and software. This also
eliminates many pro lems,which faculty members .encounter4n

-/Using the media."

4
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Seconda7 Educatio

A survey faculty membezts of the Secondary Education

Department indicated' an interest and need for video, tapes .on

creative classroo, projects, artifacts, textbooks, is 4_, e

c.
equipment.4 1

. A desire was expressed to produce'reader narrative plays

on personality,, that depict "humanistic(;' motivation, discipline

( . N

learning, tommunication,\and.. /crea\tivity. It was deemed desir-

-.. )

able to:tape panels of students and teachers at NIU in various

..

situations; panels of teachers and student, teachers', disOssing
/

. 7

such, topjcs' as future Clatsropm work. Another idea was to tape

interviews'. retired teachers, present teachers and new
,

! .

teache s. 44r7-

Also of interest wo d be interviet0 with, s ecipc,,schoof
I

personel; sudh as,principal superintendents cau selors,

officers df. teacherts association's,' 'teacher's unions, school

architects, school contractors, Student teachers', and other

/
interested laymen. The taping of interesting dramatic indidefits;

-----
. \

such as,, ?
school strikes and school board meetings -when contra-

* .

,
P N

votsial 'items were preJent, would also be of interest..)

,

( .
It was.thtapesought that tapes ot-Tepresentative educational

institutions would prove valuable.---This area would not include

just school related curriculum; but outsideInterest;'such as,

"how a farm boy learns todrive a tractor Documentary types

of presentations-could'be taken into schools to supplement

./
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ilinrUctional programs.

J There was alsb a desire to prepare "in-service" teacher

OM.

0

2.

(

.'tra-lping materials and) programming for the public schools. It

, -

1,r,s suggested that we be able to tape more guest speakers than

we are presently doing. One member ofthe faculty was inter-

ested in having tapes of various transpersonal teaching tech-

niques; such as, fantasyjourneys,rfelaxation and bio-feedback.

ipElementary Education

A survey of facul -ty/ members of the Elementary Education
4

Departments indici.ted an interest and need for video tapes (A)
.

concerning teaching problems; -such as, starting the school year,

planning, preparation, and good classroom practices for the

. first few, days and weeks.- InclUded in these t s could be

teaching classroom routines; such as, teacher -pupil relation-

'/(shif;sbuilding classroom climate, pOsitive and negative prac -,

tices and relationqiips, and dealing with classroom behavior

'problems.

4
,

There SeMed to be a,general concensus among elementary

instructors, that we need. a progressive series of tapes focusing
..

on particular age groups possibly Starting with - 12'montks to

1'8 months, 18 months to 24 monfhs,72 yew's to three yearS and

'etc., thr '/h the rade .gp' L. Jj

*. It would be very useful to have preschool children in

,prompted and spontaneousguage in formal and informal settings.

This could include students involved irrprojecttipe work or

working in a planned, environment. Ecology, so0.41 studies,



iscience, reading instiTaidirand lan: age development (B) were

ideas of special interest.
teaching-leaYning situatins..

could also be used for Tactice in observation techniques and
7,

lab experiences whieh areyery valuable in (C) development
(and educational psychology-classes.

A desire was expressed to have an orientation tape of

Laredo Taft. This is the outdoor-education campus of Northern

Illinois University. Along with this tape a series of follow -up'

-tapes could be made on how to use_the:outdoor 1equipment-such

the Sylvia compass, orienteering, and etc. (C) Taping of lab
4

.experiences at Laredo Taft Mould be a great aid in preparing

other students for tfiese experiences. t..

Another greatly expressed desire was to tape teaching

methods and strategies, and, depict teaching roles. This would

include both teachers and (A) student teachers in action doing
./: .

.creative'ttaehing Vanot only in ssrooms ut also in outdoor

education practice.olithe.,schoor grounds and in the school
i

nelghborhood. Also, tapes, depicting the beginnifig teacher,
l

public relations and communication were mentioned.,

A great desire has been expressed for the-'College ofe ' 4, 4 , , ,..
Education to ha.re Media labora where students under .super -,t"Y.

,

Vision can le.arn,to use television, radio, motion.Picturetfifms,\
' r

computer.graphiFs, theater,'and etc. Comients from one of the,

fdculty stated this yery well: (E)
/

"SOmeof us who use media as an integral parlt of our
instructional, program find ourselves severely restricted.While we have added a micro teaching lab to our facilities,

7 4
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this is designed primarily for students, to. critique them-
selves in,theyusual classroom .work. We do not have faCil-
ities,f6i doing much creative work_ that wei,:should.,be doing
if weare to offelx more in learning how to us -Much
temporary technology. The threat of law s 'ts has caused

-us to discontinue copying much creative work now available
on radio, television, and in films. This closed avenues to

_contemporary art,,technology,l,and \learning. rf-we are to
Aovercome tbese limations so \tha,t, wemardo creative teach-

ing-, this Orliversity _needs to begin,aAprograml(of assistance,
direction, and-leadership which nuturel the creative talent

. engaged in the educastional enerprise: Here and there we
have some departmentshich are concerned With media.
However,twe do not have an integrated program and enough.
laboratories for working with media. Students and staff
need to be able to work with 'television, radio, film and
other types of India in laboratorieg. Our production,.
here has progressed very little in the-last seven or eight
years. Our students go into jobs in publkz*schools almost
ignorant and with l'34tle or no practide in using-teievilion,
radio, motion pictUre\films, computer:graphics; theater,
nd/or other forms of 'expanding the classroom and the

education enterprise. This is an unfortunate situation."
.

AdministratiVe Education Departbent

A4 survey of faculty members of the Administrative Educa-

tional Department indicated an interest and need for video tapes

\(C) showing teacher-principal conflict situations, teacher

board negotiation sessions, principal observing a teacher with

a follow-up-conference and principal, ifetwviewing,a teacher in

the selection process. 4t, was also suggested that video tapes

of discussions or presemt/ations-on'statistical topics" Would be

. ,

a-great,aid along with/the written individualized instrtiEtion.

.

, Instructicmal Techno ogy Department

A survey o- faculty members; of the Instructional Tech=

nology Department /indicated an interest and need for video tapes

cOncerni"hngow se-up lighting for productions in still photo,-
.

.
,

graphy, motion picture photography andtelevision.
..,-------

: 8 . ;
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Theywould also-Like tap s on how to make puppets and dioramas,

and how to place displays and how to setup exhibits. These

would be ideas thestudent,teacher could use when he or,
/'

begiAs teaching.

They also would desire tapes on how-to make transpar-

encies, and the mounting and.laminatIng of pictures. They
A

thought we could shot' the process of animation, ;titling and

audio techniques. They also wanted a tape showing the Media

facilities at Northetn, which would include the instructional

Television atUdio, the Speech StUdio; which' is used for teach-
,.

7 i g' roadcasting, the lecture halls, the Media 'Technology

Center in the College of Edutation and the,Media,Technology,

-\

4'
Program. There is also a need for proje, tion showmanship which

would/incltide such things as how to set -up and prepare p,rogramg

and,Mate;p1s for class ahead of,..tiMe.

Physical Education Department
f//

A survey of faCulty members of, the Physical education

a

a

Department -brought t6 attention (F) that
_l

it would b, particu-

lagy'goOdto have organizational,- discipline, and teachable
-,1

v7

movement' sequences, which can be stopped, discussed, and then
.

continued, to show what actuaLly.happened and hoW 03is-differed

from the -class discussion and/or-decision. This would involve-

learners in movement and working in ldrge spaced areas both

in and outside.
I,

At -present, one instructor in women's physical

education is taping bowling classes and then followitup

4 1# ,

9k
.
r 1 '

.

,--

1_
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With pfeviews. This is also `!c occassiOnal y,

physical eLcation
4

in football, -1141B,Ccer,, bas etball and etc.

It would be desirous to do,a great deal m re.
4 4

4

Another suggestiOn was health related -self /Instruction.

SpeciM. Education Department

The.desiret of the Special Education Department were 4

similiar to the Elementary Education Department; plus some

additional .tapes that would benefit their -department; such

teaching techniqukS for, the blind. These tapes would include

reading and writing braille and typing. Als&lof value would

be teaching of the Crammer Abaens to childre / of different age,

levels and tactfill perception and discrimi

-
Student

r
Teaching Department

'A survey ,of faculty members oi: the Student Teaching
7 4

Department indicated' an interesta54 need for Video Tapes con-
,

in act :(1/with the natural "setting ,of

, .

,classroom participation in t /Eleffientary, Secoadary and Special
. - .

/Educational environments. Considerable interest seemed to be
'i. .

devoted to demonstra'tic s of team teaching in both "small -con=

.

.tained classrooms" d."open-classrooms". The tapes would in-

volve the studg teachers from the fir?st'clay experience,

through progr ssing weeks, sand to the final stages of,ssuming
.

responsib' itY for the clash.
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Summary -

..Fro. .
,

om 'these faculty responses it was fund -that the eeds
.,

are,widely diversified, but that they do helievethat to Vision
.

has the potential to meetthese.needs. Actually, the,p tential

of.television is unlimited. As one professor implyd it is'

important that future tea hers have training in med. a produc-

tions.

'

Dr. Carroll expl4ind their course ca lled "TV 'reduction

niques for Teachers at the UniirerSity of bre on." He stated,

"That one of the priMary weaknesses of acher egication to-

In an article titled (3) "A Case for ITV Instruction'',

't

day is a lack' of formal coarse instruction in the.utiligation of,

_Video lessons." He also stated that, - hrough lectures andby

during
. ,

workingon television crews th production of actual
. .

progrms the 'students quickly iearnrihe capabilities and liiit-

ation%of television as aninstru Tonal toal."

Of course, what is not aught to the college stuaeat--..

reflects back on the public sc oos system ofiteaching when

they become teachers. -

'Educational Televi ion in March 1971, publWied an

1

article titled (4) "The stems Approach:Alternart I potence

in ITV Research", in wh ch'Profess'or man stated, "that at'
.

this time we' really do, not: ..erstand very' well how ta use

television effe's,tilel as a part of public school edUcatkoh.

What we do Viow, we do notrapply very *ell." 'He said7that,

"When thd. systems approach is followed, the question, iAstead

of centering around how a particular course can best:be'faught

P
0

OK
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- with television can be used

instructional system:"

.0f the two hundred ixty

percent were. returned w suggestions.

tokthe author peisional y Some express

interested in worki withthenedt.a tb.

.

lze th8 effectiveness of an
0

estionnaires sent out, ten----
-

Several of s talked 4

ed",,,.th*t7--they are, more

-a-a in publishing. Maybe

this willopen a 4

Certainly, teley

teaching and
.

:...: _

and iAagip//ie at

help.theor, ,become
/

televisi/n speO., ilists, profeskors can

'reach /eir .goals in the t pg.proce
//

ties/ 0, coming wi ;reach, of Univers

,. /
wi have b = ei-,perception,,depth, and

//
a d motivation for, the tacultrinvolved

f/ media research is still needed .for 1

area for college professors in he futute.

will.bedome a

rnia a-I professors

more integral part of

leain to -become more creative
' '

programming, Video tapes, as any media, de--

more practilcal. With the help o

V

be e innovative and //
-)/

ss. With color

ity budgets prog-i Ming

origipalit hich.will

in 'media A gr/eat deal

earnfn and to

the out,look,is very promising as we, move into
,/ ,

/ advanced television programmin

ea.elve

/



, -- We are. in thp process oTesoliciting.a grant to,vide6
tape educational materials and subjects for classroom use in
the Callege of Education. Intorder to better serve'the aims
and--yurposes of the students and faculty, we would appreciate
having your ideas on what subject matter for these tapes would
benefit you as 4n-instructor._

0 Video :tapes, as educational hap are used in,such a
small capacity at the present, tine-; partially because of a
lack of a good up to date supply of well presented materials.
We would like td. make th e tapes original, .ineresting and
-yet bfttficial in an ucational -capacity,

Would yotir please ke a few moments of your tim and
comment on how viftepresentations might help you and who
you would like to see presented.' If you have-any original eas
that would'help; we would appreciate receiving thee also.

. .
.

EXample --(Would you like to see special, interestiig class-
room projects vidO.taped,for use in future classes ?)

There are many things that could bedone; many, areas
and,materials covered of which, cannot be:presented dn the clas-S-'
room

% at the present time.

%Please add .your comments on 4he back' of,!thi§ paper -and
8° return to Don Nevel, College of Education, Graham Hall 137.0 ,

Your `help will be appreciated ,and acknpwledged in a future pro-..
posal'-for'this project.

u.Thank you.

Yo

.P,S, IL you wish to discuss this project, personally with me,
plea§,e feel: free'to call me at 753-0441.

o

13 ,
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